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ABSTRACT
Context: Cultural aspects are of high importance as they guide peo-
ple’s behaviour and thus, influence how people apply methods and
act in projects. In recent years, software engineering research em-
phasized the need to analyze the challenges of specific cultural char-
acteristics. Investigating the influence of cultural characteristics is
challenging due to the multi-faceted concept of culture. People’s
behaviour, their beliefs and underlying values are shaped by differ-
ent layers of culture, e.g., regions, organizations, or groups. In this
study, we focus on agile methods, which are agile approaches that
focus on underlying values, collaboration and communication. Thus,
cultural and social aspects are of high importance for their successful
use in practice.Objective: In this paper, we address challenges that
arise when using the model of cultural dimensions by Hofstede to
characterize specific cultural values. This model is often used when
discussing cultural influences in software engineering.Method: As a
basis,we conducted an exploratory,multiple case study, consistingof
two cases in Japan and two in Germany. Contributions: In this study,
we observed that cultural characteristics of the participants differed
significantly from cultural characteristics that would typically be
expected for people from the respective country. This drives our
conclusion that for studies in empirical software engineering that
address cultural factors, a case-specific analysis of the characteristics
is needed.
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• Software and its engineering→Agile software development.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Software development (SD) is a human-centred discipline and study-
ing the behaviour of SD professionals shaped by their culture has
gained an increasing attention in software engineering research [5].
Especially, the question how cultural aspects influence software
development has been intensively studied [14, 31, 34, 42, 47, 48]. We
know that dealing with the influences of culture is complex as the
concept of culture is multi-faceted and may be identified relative to
regions, organizations, groups (like teams or communities) as well
as individuals [12]. Also, these influences interact with specific soft-
ware development contexts like offshoring, project characteristics,
or company structures [14].

Based on Hofstede’s definition: [24]: “The collective programming
of the mind that distinguishes the members of one group or category of
people from others.” we regard culture as the basis for shared values,
beliefs, and behaviours of a group or society. Thus, culture guides
us in terms of “what is an expected behaviour” or “what is implicitly
allowed” and “what is forbidden”. Several authors presented descrip-
tive and comparative models to characterize culture in some ways
(e.g., [28, 29, 35, 52]). In this study,we focus on thewell-knownmodel
by Hofstede [25] as it is used extensively in the area of empirical
software engineering (e.g., [3, 6, 19]).

In the past two decades, agile methods have become state of the
art approaches in software development [53]. They are based on
values and principles, which are defined in the agile manifesto [8].
Their application is defined by guidelines of specific agile methods
like Scrum [45]. Further, we know that the interplay between tech-
nical agility (doing agile) and cultural agility (being agile) is of high
importance for a successful use of agilemethods (e.g., [15, 20, 36, 37]).
Today, agile methods are used by both, co-located and (partially)
distributed software development teams [50], often spanning dif-
ferent cultural contexts. According to several studies [41, 51, 54],
cultural aspects are one of the major challenges in agile software
development. Several authors investigated these challenges in re-
cent years (e.g., [9, 21, 23, 49, 50]). In this study, we focus on agile
software development due to the underlying value-based approach,
the strong focus of social aspects and, thus, the high importance of
cultural influences for their successful use in practice [13].

The above motivates the objective of our paper: Based on our
collected data from a multiple case study in Japan and Germany,
we first compare our results with Hofstede’s data in order to iden-
tify differences in the cultural profiles. Next, we discuss existing
research using the model by Hofstede in the field of agile software
development to identify the potential impact on future research.
Based on the identified implications, we finally argue the need of a
context-specific assessment of cultural values in empirical software
engineering research.
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This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 gives a brief intro-
duction of Hofstede’s model. Section 3 describes our research design,
including an overview of the case companies, the data collection,
and the analysis approach. In Section 4, we present the results of our
study and a discussion of recommendations for other researchers.
The paper closes with a summary in Section 5.

2 CULTURAL
DIMENSIONSMODEL BYHOFSTEDE

Hofstede’s model was initially defined to characterize culture in re-
lation to nations. It consists of six (cultural) dimensions [25], which
describe a spectrum of potential cultures:

Power Distance Index (PDI): This represents the extent to which
individuals with less power accept or expect an unequal distribution
of power. An example of this is the behavior towards superiors in
a company. Societies with a high PDI value believe in the hierarchy
and take orders without questioning them. Societies with a low PDI
value strive towards equality in terms of the distribution of power.

Uncertainty Avoidance (UAI): This dimension describes the degree
to which members of a culture feel comfortable or uncomfortable in
new or unknown situations. If there is a high degree of uncertainty
avoidance, national culture is characterized by clear regulations
(such as laws or security measures) and tries to create structures
that are as clear as possible. In national cultures that show a low
level of uncertainty avoidance, there is a tolerance for other opinions.
Besides, regulations are less precise and strict.

Individualism vs. Collectivism (IDV): According to Hofstede, this
describes the degree to which national cultures are individualistic
or collectivist. A low scale value is interpreted as collectivist, a high
scale value as individualistic. Members of individualistic societies
are interested in their own resources. They primarily take care of
themselves and their family. Collectivist societies share resources
and a common understanding of moral standards.

Masculinity vs. Femininity (MAS): This dimension describes val-
ues based on stereotypes commonly associatedwithmasculinity and
femininity. High values indicate a masculine culture, i.e., achieve-
ment of success, power, or performance are highly valued. Feminine
societies (lowMASvalue) emphasize relationships and collaboration.
This dimension correlates with the IDV dimension.

Long Term Orientation (LTO): This describes the degree to which
people in a national culture focus on long-term benefits over short-
term benefits. Long-term cultures can be linked to attributes such as
thrift or perseverance. In short-term cultures, the focus is on short-
term results to the detriment of long-term effects. This can be seen,
for example, in the alignment of control mechanisms in companies
and the assessment of executives concerning the short-term aspect.

Indulgence vs. Restraint (IVR): This dimension indicates the extent
to which a national culture enables a free or suppressed satisfaction
of human drives (in the context of enjoying life). Also, societies with
a focus on indulgence value their free time and do not concentrate
on material aspects like the salary.

For each cultural value a questionnaires is defined that opera-
tionalizes its measurement . Hofstede collected data at IBM in more
than 70 countries and used the largest 40 data sets for his initial
creation of the comparative model [25]. In the past, data collection
(also detached from IBM) was continued steadily, so that data for

other countries is now available [27]. Several sources are available
for accessing the data provided by Hofstede [25, 26, 32].

The results of thesemeasurements are given on a scale from 0..100
with 50 as mid-level. If a score is above 50, the cultural value indi-
cates a relatively high score. Otherwise, if a score is under 50 the
value indicates a relatively low score. According to Hofstede [25], all
values are relative to describe differences of societies based on a com-
parison between them. For example, a high measurement value for
Individualism describes a society that is shaped by a culture where
everyone prioritizes their personal goals.

The model of cultural dimensions by Hofstede was discussed and
criticized in the past decades (e.g., [7, 44]). Major critical arguments
relate to the limitation to a few dimensions, that the national level of
culturemaynotbe thebestunit for cultural characterization [39], and
that it raises the risk of stereotyping [12]. Also, the chosen research
designwas criticized as surveysmay not be an appropriate approach
for cultural studies and the representativeness of the population [4].
Nevertheless, the model is based on a strong empirical basis includ-
ing a large data set and it has been validated by other researchers.
Furthermore, the model applies to several different contexts and has
been adopted by various studies (e.g, [7]).

3 RESEARCHDESIGN
Weconducted an exploratorymultiple case study based on the guide-
lines by Runeson and Höst [43]. Our study is designed as an embed-
ded case study with a defined context as agile software development
in Japan and Germany. The cases are the companies and the units
of analysis are the software development teams (see Section 3.1).
The data collection analysis was performed using the standardized
questionnaire and its guideline [33] (see Section 3.2).

3.1 Research Context
The context of our study is agile software development in Japan and
Germany. In total, we studied four companies. Table 1 provides an
overview of the included cases. Due to confidentiality reasons, we
had to anonymize the names of the companies as well as the teams
and interviewees who participated in our study.

The companies supported us in selecting the software develop-
ment teams. Per software development site at least one team was
studied as a representative of the company/site.

3.2 Data Collection and Analysis
The multiple case study was designed to identify cultural influences
on agilemethods and thus, covered different data collectionmethods
including semi-structured interviews, informal talks, observations
of meetings (especially agile practices) and screening of software
development related documents. However, in accordance with the
objective of our study, we focus in this paper only on determining
the cultural values related to the selected model by Hofstede (see
Section 1). Thus, we explain below the data collection to determine
the cultural values of the agile software development teammembers
using the existing ITIM questionnaire [33] as well as the guideline
to calculate the cultural values.

We used the tool SurveyMonkey to collect the data in all cases.
For all countries the standardized ITIM questionnairewas translated
to the foreign language to reduce language barriers. The translation
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Table 1: Overview of the cases and data collection timeline

Case
ID

Company
(anonymized)

Company profile Unit(s) of Analysis
(ASD teams)

Country

C1 Jap-Comp A Amedium-sized company offering nation-wide contract-based software
development (e.g., web sites, online shops, medical products) with ca. 50
employees at their software development site.

Three ASD teams with
22 members in total

Japan

C2 Jap-Comp B A small-sized company offering nation-wide contract-based software
development (e.g., XR applications) with ca. 15 employees.

One ASD teams with
11 members in total

Japan

C3 Ger-Comp A A small-sized company offering nation-wide contract-based software
development (e.g., mobile and web applications) with ca. 35 employees.

Three ASD teams with
24 members in total

Germany

C4 Ger-Comp B An online marketing company with approx. 1000 employees operating
worldwide. The company develops software for their own needs at five
software development sites (e.g., Germany, Poland, UK, USA). Only one
site in Germany was studied.

Two ASD teams oper-
ating at one site with
17 members in total

Germany

was performed by native speakers. For the Japanese cases, we had
support from the companies, while the German translation was per-
formed by the first author of this paper. In all cases, the questionnaire
was open for three weeks. As the questionnaire consists of questions
related to personal behaviour, beliefs, values, or opinions, it was of
high importance to inform about the common quality criteria of em-
pirical research such as transparency, confidentiality, and anonymity.
We had support from the companies to inform about our planned
data collection activities. In the German cases, we participated in
teammeetings to address the survey, inform about the objective of
the study and provide our contact details to discuss potential ques-
tions and concerns. The Japanese companies supported us in terms
of providing mail-addresses of the teammembers and in translating
the information letter. In all four cases, we sent reminder letters via
e-mail after two weeks of data collection.

The link to the questionnaire was provided to the members of
the agile software development teams, thus the population is all
members in the teams (see column 4 in Table 1). Overall, the com-
pletion rate of the questionnaire is high in all cases: Case 1 (95%; 21
teammembers answered), case 2 (100%; 11 teammembers answered),
case 3 (92%; 20 teammembers answered) and case 4 (94%, 16 team
members answered).

The data analysis, in terms of calculating the cultural values, was
performed using the guideline provided by ITIM [33] in a Microsoft
Excel Sheet for each case. This is available on Zenodo [40].

4 RESULTS
In this section, we first give an overview of the identified cultural
values and compare our results with the data provided by Hofstede.
Next, we point to the organizational cultural characteristics and,
finally, discuss our results in relation to existing literature as a basis
for providing recommendations for future research.

4.1 Variation of Cultural Values
We compared our results with the data, which Hofstede provided
in [32], to determine whether there are significant differences be-
tween the cultural values that Hofstede determined on a national
level, with the specific values we observed within the individual or-
ganizations.We also verified the data from [32]with other references
fromHofstede [25, 26] in order to determine whether the values of

the two countries are consistent across the publications. Based on the
comparison of the data provided byHofstede,we could identify some
differences between Hofstede Insights and other analyses [25, 26].
The differences affect the LTO characteristic for Germany and the
IDVcharacteristic for bothGermanyand JapanHowever,wedecided
to use the latest published values as we assume they have the fewest
errors.

Figure 1 provides a comparison of our calculated cultural val-
ues for the German cases and the Japanese cases in relation to the
(updated) values provided by Hofstede [32].

Power Distance Index (PDI): In accordance with Hofstede, the val-
ues of power distance are low (in terms of less than 50) in both
German cases. Further, case 4 only reaches a score of 20, which in-
dicates a very low power distance. The Japanese cases are close to
the Hofstede scores (case 1= 54; case 2= 53 - see Figure 1).

Individualism vs. Collectivism (IDV): The individualism related
cultural characteristics in the German cases are higher than the Hof-
stede score, especially case 4 with a score of 89 can be interpreted as
a highly individualistic society. Both Japanese cases reach slightly
higher scores than the mid-level which indicates an individualist
characteristic. These values are close to the Hofstede score of 62.

Masculinity vs. Femininity (MAS): The data from Hofstede scores
for the Japanese society a very high masculine characteristic with
one of the highest values with 95 in Hofstede’s data set. According
to Hofstede, the Japanese culture emphasizes the willingness to be
the best. In contrast, our data from both cases present scores under
mid-level (case 1: 40; case 2: 49) and thus, relate to feminine oriented
societies in which the members emphasize quality of life, relation-
ships as well as collaboration. According to Hofstede this cultural
dimension correlates to Individualism vs. Collectivism. In contrast
to the correlation between both dimensions and, e.g., the emphasis
of group competitions, our data indicates that collaboration and
relationships with other groups are valued. These lower values are
clearly in accordance with work in agile environments. Hence, this
result may be due to selection effects.

The scores of the German cases are different. In accordance with
the data fromHofstede (66), case 3 (61) indicates a masculine society.
Related to the Individualism vs. Collectivism dimension, Case 4 (48)
emphasizes feminine characteristics, even if the value is slightly
under mid-level. This value is in accordance with the Japanese cases
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Figure 1: Overview of the compared values

(see the explanation of the correlation to Individualism vs. Collec-
tivism above). Case 3 shows a higher value, which is characterized
as individualist. However, this tendency is weak and both cases have
a lower score than the country score of 66. The value for Case 4 is
also very similar to the Japanese situation.

Uncertainty Avoidance (UAI):Hofstede’s score for Germany (65)
shows a preference for uncertainty avoidance in the German culture,
emphasizing a focus on regulations and structures. Comparing to our
results we identify a difference to Hofstede’s score as we determine
a significantly lower score: Case 3: 44; Case 4: 29). These low values
manifest awillingness for trying new ideas, accept different opinions
among the team members and accept the need for new products.
All these characteristics are in accordance to agile methods, e.g., in
terms of continuous optimization, discussing challenges with col-
leagues and facing challenges when they occur. Thus, this difference
can again be explained by the inherent differences between an ag-
ile team and the broader population, which Hofstede characterizes.
Similarly, the Japanese cases (Case 1: 63; Case 2: 64) scores lower
significantly lower thanHofstede’s data (92). However, as both cases
score abovemid-level, this cultural characteristic shows a preference
for uncertainty avoidance.

LongTermOrientation (LTO):Weidentified a significant difference
between all four cases and the data provided by Hofstede. Hofstede
scores German (57) and Japanese (88) society as normative, which
refers to a focus on long-term benefits. In contrast, our data show
low scores for all cases (Case 1: 36; Case 2: 38; Case 3: 31; Case 4: 27).
These low values indicate a preference on short-term results and
benefits, which is emphasized in agile methods by their iterative-
incremental approach. Again, this is a very significant difference,
which is fully in accordance with the difference expected for an agile
team in comparison to the broader population.

In summary, our determined cultural values show several differ-
ences to the data provided by Hofstede: Our determined cultural
values for all cases in both countries differ significantly from the
scores provided byHofstede for some dimensions. Especially related
to the dimensions uncertainty avoidance and long term orientation
in Germany and masculinity vs. femininity, uncertainty avoidance,
and long term orientation in Japan.

4.2 Implications for Research on Culture
Based on the comparison of our determined cultural values to the
Hofstede scores, we identified several implications for studying
cultural influences in empirical software engineering, and in agile
software development, in particular:

(1) Our case study results show significant deviations from the
data provided by Hofstede. These deviations may be related to our
context of agile development. Thus, the subject of the research may
strongly influence the cultural values we observe. Thus, our findings
imply that conducting studies in specific contexts with the aim to
analyze cultural aspects solely using the data by Hofstede may lead
to strong limitations, and potentially to incorrect results.

(2)Webelieve that our case study results also emphasize the added
value (if not need) of analyzing the cultural values in the specific con-
text as this allows for a more appropriate assessment of any cultural
influences that may exist.

We emphasize the results above as this is significantly different
from the situation in a number of existing research works. Below,
we discuss the results from existing literature and explain why these
studies may be problematic using the data provided by Hofstede.
Finally, we present recommendations for the research community
especially pointing to the high importance of determining individual
cultural values with regard to the context under study.

To identify a potential for impact on futurework in empirical soft-
wareengineering research,wesearched forprimarystudiesusing the
model as well as the data provided by Hofstede.We found that many
studies in computer science and, in particular, in software engineer-
ing use the model by Hofstede and the corresponding data, e.g., [1, 2,
10, 11, 17, 19, 22, 30, 38]. We could also identify two studies dealing
specifically with agile software development [6, 18]. The authors of
bothstudiesdiscuss thecritical aspectsof themodelandprovidea line
of argument for why they decided to use it. Nonetheless, the discus-
sion in both studies lacks in terms of the used data provided byHofst-
ede. Based on our results, it seems questionable whether the cultural
values of the participants are similar or even close to Hofstede’s data.

Ayed et al. use Hofstede’s model and data to identify specific in-
fluences on agile challenges based on their results from a qualitative
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study in three countries [6]. Further, they identified challenges re-
lated to agile software development based on an analysis from the
literature and their study results. Their key contribution are 16 hypo-
thetical correlationsbetweencultural characteristics likehighvs. low
power distance and agile challenges. The hypothetical correlation of
an impact is argued based on a detailed description of the analyzed
data. However, the presented arguments per impact reference the
data fromHofstede,whichmaybe inaccurate for their case. For exam-
ple, the authors state [6]: “In BE teams, we observed a misunderstand-
ing of team empowerment: T3 [...] reported that the teammemberswere
considered accountable for somebusiness decisions andpriorities defini-
tion. They also reported that theywere sometimes confronted directly to
the customerdemands. Theproximity of customer in itself is positive but
this should not interfere on the teamwork during the iteration. The rela-
tively high PDI score in BE can also explain the customer interference. In
countries showing high PDI, hierarchy is well established and superiors,
i.e., the customers in this case, may consider that they have special priv-
ileges such as asking the team for changes directly and anytime they
want to." The example shows, that the authors argue the observed
findings based onBelgiumHofstede’s score for the power distance di-
mension. However, if the team under study has a different power dis-
tance thanHofstede’s data shows, the arguments for the observed be-
haviormay not be correct and, thus, different effectsmay be relevant.

The second study is an interview study and investigates the mo-
tivation and challenges of an agile transition in Turkey [18]. The
authors discuss their results and set relations to the data provided by
Hofstede to argue potential cultural challenges and barriers in the
Turkish context. For example, they state: “Thus, it is not surprising
that study [...] report thatAgile teams in theAsian countries suffer from
highPowerDistance andUncertaintyAvoidance as inTurkey. Similarly,
as Asian countries, Turkey has high Power Distance, and Uncertainty
Avoidance. Our results indicate that high Power Distance and Uncer-
tainty Avoidance in Turkey result in negative impacts on factors such
as team empowerment, feedback loops, securely failing, transparency,
and process improvement." Similar to the study discussed above, we
see a limitation related to the line of arguments, as the authors ref-
erence the high PDI score in the data fromHofstede. Further, they
generalize a potential indication on this cultural characteristic on
specific aspects of agile methods.

In accordance with the mentioned limitations in the papers, we
verified also their citations using backward snowballing. It is seen
with many concerns, that the study from Ayed et al. is already used
for arguing similar cultural influences in other contexts, which is for
example done by Gelmis et al. [18] (see the example above; Ayed et
al. is one of the referenced studies in the cited statement shortened
with [...]).

Basedonourdiscussion,wederive three recommendations,which
aim to increase the awareness of considering essential aspects when
dealing with cultural influences:

Recommendation 1:One should always be aware of the context un-
der study [16]. As culture is multi-faceted, the behaviour of people is
further influenced bymany levels (in terms of regions, organizations,
or sub-cultures). Further, people’s behavior is shaped by the context,
e.g., communities, in which they operate. Thus, we highly recom-
mend to focus on at least two cultural levels, e.g., combining charac-
teristics from organizational and regional/national cultures [50, 54].

Recommendation 2: Conducting studies dealing with the influ-
ences of cultural characteristics need a thorough validation of the
used cultural values. We recommend to validate the cultural values
especially based on qualitative data collection like observation or
interviews, in order to be able to verify the self-determined cultural
values or external provided data. Ethnographic study design may be
a valuable approach for investigating studies in this context [46].

Recommendation 3: In order to achieve a detailed understanding of
the actual cultural situation in a case study environment, we propose
to collect as much as possible the characteristics within the case
context, ideally with the same people relevant to the study. This also
directly leads to composed values resulting from the layering of the
various cultural contexts (nation, region, corporate, project, etc.) the
individuals are subject to.

While we derived the above recommendations in the context of
agile software development and this may have led to particularly
pronounced deviations from the national average values measured
by Hofstede, we believe that the recommendations above are rele-
vant beyond this context. The reason is that also in other context, one
cannot safely make assumptions about the cultural values without
measuring themwithin the specific context.

5 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we discussed challenges in investigating cultural char-
acteristics in the field of empirical software engineering, while using
thewell-knowncultural dimensionsmodel byHofstede and focusing
on agile software development.

We conducted an exploratory multiple case study in four com-
panies in Japan and Germany. The data was collected using the
standardized questionnaire by Hofstede to be able to compare the
determined cultural values of our participants with the scores from
Hofstede. Our results show significant difference related to the data
fromHofstede, in particular to dimensions uncertainty avoidance
and long term orientation in Germany, and masculinity, uncertainty
avoidance and long term orientation in Japan.

Based on a thorough discussion of approaches used in existing re-
search,weproposeourcontribution:Three recommendations,which
should be taken into account in future researchdealingwith the influ-
ence of cultural characteristics, in order to increase the correctness
and reliability of empirical research results in the context of culture.
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